Vasopressin neuron is the target of monoclonal antibodies raised against vasopressin-neurophysin injected in vivo.
Monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) raised against the neurophysin (NP) specifically synthesized with vasopressin (VP, VP-NP) were injected into the paraventricular nucleus (PVN) of the rat hypothalamus. Their fate was studied by immunocytochemistry from 1 min to 3 h after the end of injection. It could be demonstrated that the VP-NP MAbs penetrated in vivo into some magnocellular neurons of the injected PVN and were transported ipsi- and contralaterally in individual neurons and in accessory magnocellular groups. When the time after injection was longer than 15 min, the VP-NP MAbs were also carried in the fibers of the median eminence. The prior treatment of rats with colchicine did not prevent the uptake of VP-NP MAb in the neurons but inhibited the transport towards the eminential fibers, the individual neurons and accessory groups. The detection of the PVN endogenous peptides (VP and oxytocin) on the same brain sections indicates that the neuronal uptake was specific. It only occurred in the neurons which synthesized VP and never appeared in the brain of rats suffering from a genetic defect of the central VP synthesis (Brattleboro rat). These data support the hypothesis of the location on the cell surface of the VP-NP precursor in magnocellular neurons which synthesize VP. This membrane signal identifies the neuron and allows the immunological recognition of the neurosecretory neurons in vivo.